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What is railbanking?
Railbanking, enacted in 1983, is a provision of the original National Trails 

System Act. It is a voluntary agreement between a railroad company and a trail 

agency, which enables the agency to use an out-of-service rail corridor as a 

trail until a railroad might need the corridor again for rail service. Per federal 

law, a railbanked corridor is not considered abandoned, allowing it to be sold, 

leased or donated to a trail manager without reverting to adjacent landowners.

How does railbanking take place? 
Railbanking takes place during a rail corridor abandonment process. Official 

railbanking negotiations with a railroad begin after the railroad submits an initial 

notification to abandon a line to the federal Surface Transportation Board (STB). 

Negotiations end with either railbanking or line abandonment.

Where is the 144-mile corridor of Rock Island 
in the process?
The railroad’s owner, Missouri Central Railroad (MCRR), has filed for 

abandonment and railbanking with the STB. In turn, the Missouri Department of 

Natural Resources (DNR) has filed paperwork to indicate willingness to build 

and manage a recreational trail on the corridor.  

The STB has granted permission to MCRR to salvage track and related 

materials. This process is underway and is being completed by a contractor 

hired by MCRR.    

To review past decisions and stay up to date on the most recent decisions 

regarding the Rock Island, visit http://www.stb.dot.gov/ and search the 

assigned docket number— AB_1068_3_X

I need fencing to protect my property. 
Will the state help?
The state park system has a fencing policy that has been successful on the 

Katy Trail. Missouri State Parks will pay for the fencing materials and allow the 

landowner to install it. The location of the fence is predetermined by park staff, 

in conjunction with the landowner, based on the right of way at that location.

Missouri State Parks will also pay for farm gates at licensed road crossings 

(licensed means that the crossing has been granted a crossing license 

agreement). For a full copy of the current fencing policy, contact Missouri State 

Parks at moparks@dnr.mo.gov. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
about the Rock Island Corridor from Windsor to Beaufort*

*This fact sheet specifically addresses information about the 144-mile corridor that travels east from Windsor to Beaufort. For additional information on the 

47.5-mile section that travels west from Windsor to Pleasant Hill, contact Missouri State Parks at moparks@dnr.mo.gov. 



How long will it take before a recreational trail is open?
Missouri Central Railroad began the salvage and clearing process during 

winter of 2015 and estimates it will take about 2½ years. Once the process is 

completed, MCRR plans to donate the line to DNR. At that time, Missouri State 

Parks, a division of DNR, can begin evaluating the potential for construction of a 

trail. The potential for trail use on the eastern section of the Rock Island line 

could create a truly unique hiking and cycling destination.

There is not currently a timeline for construction, and it will be dependent 

on whether funding and resources are available. It is worth noting that it took 

20 years to fully complete construction on the 240-mile Katy Trail State Park, 

a similar rail-trail constructed and managed by Missouri State Parks.  

How much will the trail cost?
The corridor is being donated to DNR at no cost to the agency. It is too early 

in the process to provide an accurate estimate of construction costs.  

Who will pay for construction of a trail?  

The Katy Trail was developed with the support of both public and private 

funding. It is expected that this model would be necessary to develop a similar 

trail on the Rock Island line. 

Missouri State Parks receives the majority of funding for operation and 

improvement of the park system through the statewide one-tenth-of-one-

percent Parks, Soils and Water Sales Tax. 

  

What uses would be permitted on the trail? 

Missouri State Parks expects the trail to be managed similarly to Katy Trail 

State Park, which allows hiking and bicycling, with equestrian use in certain 

sections. Missouri State Parks plans to work with the community to meet their 

recreational needs and expectations.   

The Katy Trail does not allow motorized equipment. Additional information 

on permitted uses on the Katy Trail are available at 

https://mostateparks.com/page/57944/general-information#uses.
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